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Please consider joining us as  

an Adorer.  Contact Kathy 732/739-3381 for 
more information.  

First Reading: 
When he had said this, as they 

were looking on,  
he was lifted up, and a cloud took 

him from their sight. 
Acts of the Apostles 1:9 

 
Psalm 47: 

God mounts his throne to shouts 
of joy: a blare of trumpets  

for the Lord.  
 

Second Reading: 
May the God of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, the Father of glory,  
may give you a spirit of wisdom 

and revelation resulting in 
knowledge of him.  
Ephesians 1:17-23 

 
Gospel: 

“Go, therefore, and make 
disciples of all nations,  

baptizing them in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son,  
and of the Holy Spirit.”  

Matthew 28:19 

 
 

MAY 24, 2020 
 

The Ascension  
of the Lord 

 

 
 

P!"#$% O&&#'( 
Office Hours: Monday to Friday 

9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. 
Sunday 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 

Voice: 732/264-4712 
Fax: 732/264-9080 

Email: parishoffice@stbenedictnj.org 
 

Mr. Bob Cognat,  
Facilities Manager 

email: cognat@stbenedictnj.org 
 

Mrs. Francine DeMuria,  
Director of Temporal Administration 
email: finance@stbenedictnj.org 

 

Mrs. Margaret Roddy, 
Pastoral Minister for  
Church Management 

and Sacrament Coordination 
email: roddy@stbenedictnj.org 

 

Mrs. Lori Ulrich,  
Director of Marketing and  

Event Management 
email: ulrich@stbenedictnj.org 

 

S). B(*(+#') S'%,,- 
Mr. Kevin Donahue, Principal 

email: kdonahue@stbenedictnj.org 

 

P!"#$% R(/#$)"!)#,*  
Registration forms are available in the parish office and on 
our website at stbenedictholmdel.org 
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M!"# R$%$&$'( D)%*( M. O’C!''$++, C.M. 

 

P!$)," 
Rev. Garry Koch 

 
P!",'%#!- V#'!" 

Rev. John Michael Patilla 
 

D(!',*$ 
John L. Clymore 

Richard L. Morris 
Raymond R. Pelkowski 

Stephen G. Scott 
 

M!$$ S'%(+1-( 
Saturday Vigil: 5:00 p.m. 

Sunday: 8:00, 9:30,  
11:00 a.m., 12:30 p.m. 

Monday - Saturday: 9:00 a.m. 
 

R(',*'#-#!)#,* 
First Friday: following the  

9:00 a.m. Mass 
Every Saturday: 4:00 p.m. 

and by appointment 

Saint of the Month 
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The Sacrament of Baptism 
The Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated at  
2:00 p.m. on the second and fourth Sundays of the 
month and the fifth Sunday in a month when there 
is a fifth Sunday. First time parents must attend a 

Baptismal Preparation Class at any Catholic Church. Baptismal 
Preparation Classes are held at St. Benedict on the first Monday of 
the month at 7:30 p.m. in the Church. Godparents must obtain a 
sponsor eligibility certificate verifying they are practicing Catholics 
who have been confirmed. A date for Baptism will not be confirmed 
before sponsor eligibility certificates are received at the  
Parish Office.   
 

Unless otherwise noted the next Baptism Preparation class will be held 
on Monday, June 1st  at 7:30 p.m. in the Gathering Space 

 

The Sacrament of Holy Matrimony 
Catholics have the duty to receive the Sacrament of 
Matrimony in a church. Please make contact with the 
parish office at least one year prior to your intended 
marriage date to begin the preparation process. This 
includes attendance at a Pre-Cana Conference and 
several sessions with our Marriage Minister.   

 

If you are presently in a civil marriage and desire to receive the 
Sacrament and enter into a valid Catholic marriage, please make 
contact with the parish office. We offer direction and assistance on 
receiving an annulment for those who are divorced and re-married. 
Please do not hesitate to call – the process is generally less difficult 
or cumbersome than imagined.  Please call Lori McCahill,  
Director of Marriage Ministry at 732/264-4712 ext. 27 or 
mccahill@stbenedictnj.org 
 

Ministry to the Sick and Homebound 
Parishioners who are ill or unable to get about are often 
the most neglected and in need. Please make contact with 
the parish office for any of the following ministries or 
services: 

 

Anointing of the Sick – the priests will visit the persistently 
homebound at least twice per year but are available to come to your 
home anytime that there is a health crisis or a deteriorating condition. 
Please do not wait until the person is in the final stages of life – 
except for an emergency – to call for a priest.  
 

Reception of Holy Communion – if a homebound parishioner would 
like to receive Holy Communion, please make contact with the 
parish office. 
 

Hospital Nursing Homes – please call the office if a parishioner or a 
loved one is at Bayshore Community Hospital or has been moved 
into a local nursing home so that we can tend to the pastoral needs. 
For family members hospitalized outside of the area the in-house 
chaplaincy services can tend to the immediate needs. One of the 
priests will pay a visit as requested. 
 

Community Outreach 
Help for People with Medicare (SHIP) - SHIP is a State 
Health Insurance Program that provides FREE, objective, 
confidential help to Medicare beneficiaries who have 
problems or questions with Medicare, Medigap, Medicare 

Advantage Plans, Part D and Long-Term Care.  
Please call Lorrie McGee, Pastoral Minister for Community 
Outreach at 732/264-4712 ext. 37 or mcgee@stbenedictnj.org. 
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Dear Fellow Parishioners of St. Benedict: 
 
 

The past few weeks have been a whirlwind of activities, news, 
developments, and whatever else in the midst of a world-wide 
pandemic and social distancing. While it looks like we are 
beginning to emerge from some of this, there seems to be much 
yet undone. Let me discuss, briefly, some church developments. 
We opened last week for private prayer and devotion. It has gone 
well. The chapel has not been close to capacity at any time, while 
there is still a steady stream of visitors. Everyone has followed 
the directives and overall it has been good. Thank you! 
 
We are still (as of this writing, but things do change rapidly) 
closed for sacramental celebrations. So, still no decision on 
Confirmation. Baptisms and weddings remain on hiatus. We are 
still conducting funeral services in Funeral Homes and/or 
graveside only. When it changes, we will advise and adapt 
accordingly. 
 
We are permitted out door Masses but we have decided against 
this for the following reasons. 
 
Allow me to quote from Father JM’s email to me in response to 
the Bishop’s letter. “If we do say Mass outside, it has to be by 
the baseball field because of how the parking spots are set up. 
With that, we need to move a lot of things including musical 
instruments and sound system and we do not know what the 
weather would be like (even just a windy day can totally affect 
the whole celebration). Second, after two rows of cars, the 3rd 
row would not be able to see it anyway especially if the car in 
front is an SUV or a truck. Third, the ability to broadcast sound 
in the whole parking lot will be challenging. Again, if we get a 
windy day, it will affect the flow of sound waves. And if you 
can't see what's happening already and can't hear clearly, it's not 
worth it. Fourth, I think we still need to livestream it anyway for 
those who may not still want to go to Church. Doing it outside 
will be challenging (set up location, cables connecting it to the 
sound system, wireless connection, etc.).” I think that is succinct. 
And, I must say that as I write this, 40 mile winds are blowing 
outside the window. I watched one outdoor Mass live-streamed 
and the celebration, because of some of the above factors was 
more distracting than reverent. 
 
And this brings me to the real point. While I thought about 
outdoor Mass previously and seemed favorable to it, I am 
concerned about the lack of genuine reverence for the Mass 
itself. We are called to “active participation” which is difficult 
sitting in your car. We are called to a sense of awe and 
reverence, which is hard. The idea of distributing Holy 
Communion to people in their cars as they pull out of the parking 
lot just seems like pick-up at McDonald’s. There is no time for 
prayer or reflection afterwards. Honestly, I believe we will be 
back in church soon enough. We don’t want a liturgical circus in 
the parking lot. 
 
From a purely environmental perspective, I was turned-off at the 
thought of two hundred cars idling in the parking lot for an hour. 
 
 

We have done well with the live-streaming and I think we can 
keep that going instead of attempting to move this outside. 
 
Thanks for your patience and for understanding, 
 
Father Garry 
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SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME JULY 29, 2018

Sunday, May 31st  
Pentecost Sunday 
All Sunday intentions will be celebrated at this Mass. 
8:00 a.m.          Pro Populo 
          Joan Tornabene req. The Tornabene Family 
          Eleanor Santoro req. The Pniewski Family 
          Gianna Incremona req. Dick Incremona 

 Please remember in your prayers all those whose names are listed in 
our Prayer Intention Book.  

  
 

  
 
 

Pricilla Rivera 
Albert DeSilva 
Anne Hogan 

Dominic Tropea 
Ronald Burns, Sr. 

 
 

May 24, 2020 
The Ascension of the Lord 

A pair of ducks found their way to the same 
little corner of the property year after year. 
Sheltered by a little grove of trees, they 
quickly made their preparations to build a 
nest, lay eggs, and welcome in a new 

family. Then one year, only one of the ducks came to that little 
corner. She went about the business of building a nest, but this time, 
she was clearly unsettled. She would wander around, sometimes 
seemingly without purpose, almost hoping perhaps that her mate 
might come along. But, she remained alone. There were many times 
when we could hear her “crying”, mourning her loneliness and lack 
of purpose, sitting on a batch of eggs that would never hatch. One 
day, she quietly left that little corner never to return again. 
 

Many human beings approach life this way. We silently grieve our 
loneliness, lack of direction, and sense of purpose. Maybe life once 
had meaning for us, but nothing seems to claim us and settle our 
restlessness any longer. We wander around looking and hoping for 
someone or something to come our way. We may even sob at times, 
wailing as we sit with the misery of our pain. Will happiness ever 
come our way again? Or will we simply leave where we are never to 
return again? Many are lost, wandering souls who are not quite sure 
where to settle or where to make a home.  
 

We are meant to be in Christ. This glorious feast of the Ascension 
shows us, with clear vision, who Jesus really is! Understanding 
ourselves in Christ really changes things up and reorients us to our 
greater purpose, mission, and meaning. We are part of the cosmic 
wonder of creation and part of a bigger plan and mystery, destined to 
be much more than what we now know ourselves to be. Could Jesus’ 
friends know who he would become? If we can find the Christ 
present within and see the Christ bursting forth in all creation and 
beyond, then we can come to know our truth and understand where 
our home and life is meant to be. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Saturday, May 23rd 
9:00 a.m.           Barbara Oliver 
            req. Clergy, Staff and Parishioners of St. Benedict    

5:00 p.m.          Jimmy Fitzgerald req. The Armstrong Family 
  
Sunday, May 24th   
The Ascension of the Lord 
All Sunday intentions will be celebrated at this Mass. 
8:00 a.m.          Maureen McCabe req. The Roddy Family 
          Fannie Mae Rios1 req. Family 
          Elise Matthews req. The Gestrich Family 
          Pro Populo2 
                  
Monday, May 25th    
St. Bede the Venerable, Priest and Dr. of the Church 
St. Gregory VII, Pope, St. Mary Magdalene de’Pazzi, Virgin 
9:00 a.m.           John Farrell req. Alicia and Chris Farrell 
                          
Tuesday, May 26th 

St. Philip Neri, Priest 
9:00 a.m.           Robert P. Haney, Sr. 
   req. Elinor Haney and Natalie Schall 
   
Wednesday,  May 27th 

St. Augustine of Canterbury, Bishop 
9:00 a.m.          Daniel, Charlotte and Dylan Vassallo 
             req. The Vassallo Family 
          Dianne Cavallaro req. The Vassallo Family 
          Shannon Flood req. The Facendo Family 
          Mary Price req. Jay and Wini Guage 
          Cecelia Grippo req. The Ireifej Family 
          Thomas Poggi req. Jean Fiorelli 
          Chester Oblazney  
             req. Clergy, Staff and Parishioners of St. Benedict      
                                      
Thursday, May 28th 
9:00 a.m. Martin J. Flanagan Sr. req. The Flanagan Family 
 

Friday,  May 29th 

St. Paul VI, Pope 
9:00 a.m.          Packie McCabe req. The Roddy Family 
 Jane Patricia Ross req. Mother 
 Diane McEnery req. The Quinones Family 
 Thomas Guarino  
   req. Clergy, Staff and Parishioners of St. Benedict 
 Charles Faverio req. Bill and Jean Fiorelli 
 Karen Holmes req. The Cannarozzo Family 
 Pat Callari req. Family 
 Francisco Patilla  
   req. Clergy, Staff and Parishioners of St. Benedict 
 
Saturday, May 30th 
9:00 a.m. In Thanksgiving req. The Chivi Family       

5:00 p.m.          James and Eileen Lynch req. Family 
 
 
 

 
 

          1.            2nd Anniversary of Death 
          2.            For the People of St. Benedict 
          
                    

THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD MAY 24, 2020

 
Memorial Intention 

 

Altar Bread and Wine 
 

In loving memory of  John Farrell 
req. Alicia and Chris Farrell 
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             Liturgical Ministry Schedule will be updated in a later bulletin              

Alleluia  

 

      Memorial Opportunities 
 

If you would like to memorialize the Altar Bread and Wine, 
Altar Flowers or Sanctuary candle in honor/memory of a loved 
one for one week, please contact the parish office.  
If you would like to memorialize one or all of the candles in 
our Lady of Victory Adoration Chapel in honor/memory of a 
loved one for one week, please contact the parish office. All 
intentions will be listed in the bulletin. 

St. Benedict Catholic Church  
Memorial Mass Society 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For a suggested donation of $20 those who are enrolled in the 
Memorial Mass Society will benefit from Masses to be 
celebrated on Twelve First Saturday’s. A book with the names 
of all those enrolled will be placed near the altar for the 
Memorial Mass. The names of first time enrollees will be read 
at the first Mass in which they are remembered. When 
requesting enrollment in the Memorial Mass Society a blue 
padded Mass Card will be provided for presentation to the 
family of the deceased. 

St. Benedict Church Bulletin 
Table of Contents 

 
School News     Page 5 
 
School Registration     Page 6 
 
Vocations/Knights of Columbus   Page 7 
 
Respect Life/St. Vincent DePaul   Page 8  
 Food Pantry Bag Ministry 
 Scrip cards 
 
Faith Formation     Page 9 
 
Faith Formation     Page 10 
 Adult Faith Formation 
 Summer Academy 
 High School Youth Group 
  
Faith Formation     Page 11 
 RCIA 
 Adult Confirmation Class 
 Marriage Ministry 
 Grief Support 
 
Catholic Current         Page 12 
 
Covid 19 Prayer      Page 13 

 

 

 
 
 

THE ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL – IN ACTION!  
 

Evangelization  
 

Pastoral Care 
 
Rooted in the Gospel invitation to share in the healing mission 
of Jesus Christ, we advance the compassionate and competent 
spiritual, pastoral and sacramental care of God's suffering 
people by resourcing the clergy, pastoral ministers, healthcare 
professionals and caregivers who serve them. Those who offer 
pastoral care communicate God's love and compassion 'person‐
to‐person' by offering spiritual and sacramental support, 
including the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick offered by a 
priest.  We connect with healthcare institutions, medical 
professionals, chaplains and clergy by providing extensive 
consultation and resources for the holistic health and  
well‐ being of Catholic patients. Your gift helps you to live and 
spread the Gospel. 

Father Garry is pleased to announce that St. Benedict has 
received over $63,536 in pledges for the Annual Catholic 
Appeal.  Our goal is $95,000. Once the goal has been reached 
50% of subsequent donations will be returned to St. Benedict 
in a parish rebate. If you have yet to make your gift, pledge 
forms are available at the doors of the Church. 
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St. Benedict has a gift for you, that 
gift is a subscription to FORMED, a 
wonderful website that has been 
called a “Catholic Netflix.” 

Discover the best Catholic content in one place.  Entertaining 
movies, enlightening programs, inspiring talks and audio dramas and 
a great selection of popular e-books - all just a click away! 
 

Go to FORMED.org and register with our parish code 
HHNG3M.   Share it with your friends! 
 

Check https://leaders.formed.org/ for inspirational resources for 
Faith Formation in May 2020 

THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD                                                                MAY 24, 2020
 
 
 
 
 

 
Mr. Kevin Donahue, Principal 

email: kdonahue@stbenedictnj.org 
 

Mrs. Christine Keeling, Vice Principal 
email: keeling@stbenedictnj.org 

 Mrs. Monica Hurni, Administrative Assistant 
email: hurni@stbenedictnj.org 

 
 

Mrs. Pat Tobino, Administrative Assistant 
email: tobino@stbenedictnj.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A nurturing environment centered on the Catholic Faith 

 
A challenging environment focused on 21st century  

learning skills 
 

A learning environment powered by collaboration 
 

A caring environment hinged on service and social justice 
 

A motivating environment designed to achieve results 
 

A loving environment established on the Gospel  
and tradition 

 
 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PARISH COUNSELING SERVICES 
A joint effort of the Diocese of Trenton and Catholic Charities 
provides licensed professionals for short term counseling  
(up to 6 sessions) to parishioners dealing with difficult issues, for 
example, job-stress, family concerns and bereavement.   
Contact your pastor or parish priest for additional information and 
referral.  The fee is $90 per session, but, if needed, financial assistance 
is available through the Diocese of Trenton Parish Counseling 
Services.   

A+,"&"+-,* )."./#"0* 
Three meetings are held weekly: Monday 8:00 p.m.,  
Tuesday 6:30 p.m. and Friday 5:45 p.m. Meetings are held in the 
Choir room. 
 

M'!,- 0+ *)1-"! (!)/'! 2!"0(-C).,'++'3 0.%-+ F0!%&'! ."%-,' 
The St. Benedict Merciful Savior Prayer Group meets every Monday 
(except when a holiday falls on a Monday) at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Chapel. For further information, please call Sal and Janice Alagona 
at 732/264-5744 or Geri Ventura at 732/566-6642. 
 

M0*-, M-.-*%!/ 
The Contemporary Choir sings every Sunday at 11:00 a.m. Mass. 
The Youth Choir sings at the 9:30 a.m. Mass on the second and  
fourth Sundays.  The Teen Choir sings at the 5:00 p.m. Mass on the 
third Saturday. For information about the Contemporary Choir, 
please contact Tom O'Brien, Choir Director at 
thomasobrienjr1@gmail.com                                                                                           
For information about the Youth Choir or Teen Choir, please contact 
Ellen Remick, Choir Director at remick@stbenedictnj.org 
 

P!)/'! -.%'.%-". 2!"0( 
The Prayer Intention Group is expecting to meet on Tuesday,  
June 9th after the 9:00 a.m. Mass in the Chapel to pray for one 
another’s special intentions. 
 

P!)/'! S&)4+ M-.-*%!/ 
The Prayer Shawl Ministry meets on alternate Tuesday mornings to 
knit or crochet shawls for those who are ill or have lost a loved one.  
If you would like a shawl for someone or would like to join us on 
Tuesdays, please call Caroline Cattani at 732/241-5150.  

Our Promise to Protect 
The Diocese of Trenton is committed to the initiatives 
outlined in the U.S. Bishop's Charter for the 
Protection of Children and Young People in regard to 
the reporting and investigation of sexual abuse 
allegations involving minors. If you have been 
sexually abused as a minor by a member of the clergy 
or anyone representing the Catholic Church, or if you 
know of someone who was, you can report that abuse 
through the diocesan Abuse Hotline: 1/888-296-2965 
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The Knights of Columbus is the world’s foremost Catholic 
Fraternal Benefit Society.  It also maintains a highly rated insurance 

company with attractive rates for its members and their families.  
Information on how you may join us can be found at  

www.facebook.com/kofcholmdel, pick up a prospect card at the 
church entrance and drop it in the collection basket or drop us an 

email at kofcholmdel@gmail.com.  More information on the 
Knights of Columbus, their insurance products and services can  

be found at kofc.org. 
 

 
Congratulation to the 2020/2021  

new K of C Council officers: 
 

Grand Knight – Jose Delgado 
Deputy Grand Knight – Robert Hale 

Treasurer - Pete McNally 
Advocate - Daniel Kane 

Chancellor- John Mackey 
Warden – Robert Cognat 
Inside Guard – Sami Ali 

Outside Guard – Mike Recco 
Recording Secretary – Deacon Richard Morris 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Member Knights 
 

The next Knights of Columbus business meeting will be a 
virtual meeting held Thursday, June 4th at 8:00 p.m.  

Family Rosary 
The Knights of Columbus will recite the next Family Rosary on  

Saturday, May 30th virtually beginning at 4:30 p.m. and will 
continue every last Saturday of each month.  

 

Parishioners interested in participating in the rosary while church is 
closed are asked to email Alex Merced and indicate they want to be 

included. Please email Mercedalex@yahoo.com 

  

 

Vocations/Knights of Columbus 

Lord Jesus, Son of the Eternal Father and Mary Immaculate, 
give to our young people the generosity necessary to follow 

your call, and the courage required to overcome all obstacles to 
their vocation. Give to parents that faith, love, and spirit of 

sacrifice which will inspire them to offer their children to God's 
service, and to rejoice whenever one of their children is called 
to the priesthood or religious life. May your example and that 

of your Blessed Mother and Saint Joseph, encourage both 
young people and parents to let your grace sustain them.  

Amen. 
 

Living 
Fr. Ariel Robles 

Fr. Juan Gabriel Rojas 
Msgr. Joseph Roldan 
Msgr. Hugh Ronan 

 
Seminarian 
Kenneth Falls 

 
Discerning 

David 
 

Deceased 
Fr. Nell McManamin 

Msgr. Michael H. Callahan 
Msgr. John F. Baldwin 
Fr. Henry A. Murphy 

Fr. Peter Dermis 
Fr. John W. McMullin 
Fr. Michael A. Madden 

 
 

Wondering who to talk to? Did you know Father Garry 
and Father JM serve on our Diocesan Vocation team? Call or 
make an appointment and they would be happy to answer any 
questions. 
 

Email:  Father Garry Koch frgarry@stbenedictnj.org 
             Father JM Patilla frjohn@stbenedictnj.org 
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Respect Life News 
 

Washington, DC, May 15, (LifeNews.com) -  
Four pro-life advocates, including two Catholic priests, were 
arrested Thursday while trying to save unborn babies at two 
notorious late-term abortion facilities in Washington, D.C. The 
individuals were part of a Red Rose Rescue, a peaceful outreach 
in which pro-life advocates provide roses, pregnancy resource 
information and encouragement to mothers inside and outside 
abortion facilities. Some rescuers go into the abortion facilities 
to speak with the mothers and pray, knowing that they will be 
arrested for trespassing. Organizers told LifeNews.com that there 
were two Red Rose Rescues in the nation’s capital on Thursday. 
One occurred at Capital Women’s Services, which advertises 
abortions up to 36 weeks on its website. The abortion facility 
appears to be owned by notorious abortionist Steven Brigham, 
whose medical license has been revoked in six states.  
On Thursday, Father Fidelis Moscinski of the Franciscan Friars 
of the Renewal and pro-lifer Will Goodman were arrested for 
going into the facility to encourage mothers to choose life for 
their babies. According to the Red Rose Rescue organizers, the 
two face unlawful entry charges. However, at least one mother 
may have chosen life for her baby because of their efforts.  
Pro-life sidewalk counselors outside said they saw a woman 
leave the facility with a rose and information about pregnancy 
resource centers. Interestingly, a pro-life sidewalk counselor also 
said one of the police officers refused to participate in the 
priest’s arrest. The officer told pro-lifers that he is a member of 
the Knights of Columbus, a Catholic pro-life organization.  
The second rescue took place at the Washington Surgi-Center, 
another late-term abortion clinic whose abortionist Cesare F. 
Santangelo was  accused of negligence in the death of an 
abortion patient. There, pro-life advocates Father Stephen 
Imbarrato and Linda Mueller offered information to women 
entering the abortion facility until police arrested them. Just a 
day earlier, six more pro-lifers were arrested while trying to save 
unborn babies at another Red Rose Rescue in Michigan. “If 
during a pandemic abortion clinic staff can show up to kill the 
unborn, if the abortionist can show up to kill the unborn, 
certainly pro-lifers can show up to defend them,” said Monica 
Migliorino Miller, director of Citizens for a Pro-Life Society and 
organizer of the Red Rose Rescue. 

Respect Life/St. Vincent DePaul 
 

A social ministry, SVDP provides spiritual, food distribution, 
emergency financial and other services to those in need.  

For assistance, please call 732-264-4712 ext. 33 and leave a message. 
Your call will be returned. 

Please do not leave a message for financial assistance on the  
Emergency line.   

For questions or to volunteer please contact  
Bill Casey-billy.casey@hotmail.com. 

 

 
 
During the Covid 19 pandemic, in addition 
to on site services, Catholic Charities has 
established Tele Health and Tele Mental 
Health services. Call 800-360-7711. 

 
 

SCRIP PROGRAM 
The St. Vincent DePaul Society provides assistance for the less 

fortunate.  Parishioners are asked to use the SCRIP envelopes in the 
back of the Church and make a donation toward the purchase of a 

supermarket gift card. SCRIP envelopes can be placed in the 
collection basket or at the Parish Office. 

We are grateful to all who kindly make donations throughout the year. 
Your kindness puts food on tables! 

 
 
 

B#")%"#/%) S100-#($ 
Birthright provides free and confidential support to women who are 
distressed by an unplanned pregnancy. Birthright provides information 
and referrals to help their clients meet legal, medical, financial and 
housing needs. There is a continuous need for newborn and size 4 
diapers. There is a bin in the gathering space for diapers and maternity 
clothes only.  Only new, unopened boxes and packages can be 
accepted.  All other baby supplies may be donated to St. Vincent de 
Paul.  If you are able to donate to Birthright in person the address is  
41 East Main St., Freehold. Birthright is open Monday-Friday from  
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.  Any questions please call: 732/462-2888. 

Healing the Wounds of Abortion 
The psychological and spiritual wounds of abortion can be sharp, 
deep and crippling. You may feel a deep numbness and may not be 
able to name the pain or recognize any of the symptoms. Rachel’s 
Vineyard’s Retreat is a chance to focus on this painful time in your 
life through a supportive non-judgmental process, in an 
atmosphere of confidentiality, understanding, and compassion.  
 

If you have suffered through an abortion and have isolated yourself 
from healing and forgiveness, you might consider attending one 
our retreat weekends. For more information, contact Judy 
Warenkiewicz at 732/536-6871.   
All inquiries are strictly confidential. 

Food Pantry 
 

The St. Benedict Food Pantry will open on  
Wednesdays ONLY from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

until further notice.  
 

Please wear a mask. 

Food Pantry Items Needed: 
Below is a suggested list of items needed for our Food Pantry, 
however all donations are welcome. 

 

Diapers (all sizes)         Baby Food (stages 2/3) 
Baby Wipes,              Children’s cereal 
Coffee/Tea               Juice 
Soup                              Soap 
Shampoo                       Toothpaste and Toothbrushes 
Laundry Detergent        Dish Detergent 
Toilet Tissue 

 

When donating please check expiration dates as we cannot  
accept expired items. 
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Faith Formation at St. Benedict is committed to offering programs that will help enhance our participation and deepen  our understanding of the 
Catholic faith.  We offer programs for parishioners of all ages to deepen their spiritual lives  and grow closer to God.   

  

Programs include 
Religious Education, Youth Group, Young Adult Ministry,  

Adult Faith Formation, Family Ministry, RCIA, and much more.  
  

Mrs. Melissa Dayton,  
Director of Faith Formation 

732-264-4712 ext. 26 
email: mdayton@stbenedictnj.org 

 
                                                                       Mrs. Mary McKelvey,                                                     Mr. Ciro Saverino 

                                                Assistant Coordinator Religious Education        Coordinator of Youth and Young Adult Ministry                        
            732-264-4712 ext. 12                 732-264-4712 ext.12 

    email: mckelvey@stbenedictnj.org                              email: saverino@stbenedictnj.org 
  

           
Mrs. Carol Cesario, Administrative Assistant 

732/264-4712 ext. 24 
email: cesario@stbenedictnj.org 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Faith and Family 
 

Restore the Beauty-Spotify Playlist  
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/ 

 

Faith and family directive- 
Beautiful faith resources for families 

https://www.faithandfamilycollective.com 
 

Magnificat Sunday Readings 
Free download  CELEBRATION OF THE WORD  

https://us.magnificat.net/skin/frontend/default/theme278k/
images/site/Celebration_US.pdf 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

P L A N T  A  M A R Y  G A R D E N  
 

Planting a Mary garden is a way of honoring the Blessed Virgin 
Mary with flowers this spring and summer while staying at home. 
 
Mary Gardens may be started from seed sown directly in the 
garden in Spring after the danger of frost has passed; or started in 
seed trays indoors 4 to 6 weeks early indoors and then 
transplanted to the garden outdoors  
 
The tradition of planting Mary Gardens goes back centuries. In 
the Middle Ages, when much of the population was illiterate, 
priests and religious brothers and sisters would plant gardens and 
give the flowers and herbs religious names and symbolism in 
order to teach people about the faith, in the same way they would 
use stained glass windows to tell stories of the bible or the saints.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

FAITH FORMATION 
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Virtual Prayer, video’s, Apps and Conferences for Stay at Home/
Covid-19 can be found under the adult programs tab on the  

St. Benedict website. 
https://parish.stbenedictholmdel.org/adult-programs  

 
FAITH AND FAMILY 

 

 

Magnificat Sunday Readings-https://us.magnificat.net/skin/
frontend/default/theme278k/images/site/Celebration_US.pdf 

  

· Busted Halo-Setting up a 'Pew' at home 
https://bustedhalo.com/ministry-resources/mass-on-tv-tips 

  

· Magnificat FREE Daily readings and reflections                                        
https://us.magnificat.net/free 
  

· Family Faith Formation ideas- 
https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/family 

   

· Diocesan Faith at home  
https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/14277/
documents/2020/4/Faith-At-Home-4.26.20.pdf 

  
 

 
  
  

 
 
 

 
Special Needs Teacher needed: we have an adaptive 
curriculum for our special needs students and are looking for 
teachers and aides for this program.  Students meet twice a month 
on Sunday mornings during the 9:30 a.m. Mass. Please email 
Carol Cesario at cesario@stbenedictnj.org or call the Faith 
Formation office at 732-264-4712 ext. 24. 

  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Faith Formation 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please join the High School Youth group each Sunday night,  

at 7:45 p.m. join Zoom chat, followed by ProjectYM.com/watch 
for Worship and Keynote Speaker.  

 
 

High School Service Opportunities 
 The following service opportunities are suspended until further 
notice.  Family Events, High School Student Mentors and 
Wednesday Night Religious Education. Programs will resume at 
a later date. If you would like additional information regarding 
these service opportunities please email Ciro Saverino at 
saverino@stbenedictnj.org 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Are you a young adult (18-39)? Are you looking for a vibrant 
community of other young adults?  Maybe you are a single 
person, a couple, or discerning the religious life.  Consider 
joining our young adult group.  For information email Ciro 
Saverino at saverino@stbenedictnj.org 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

High School Youth Group  
 

High School Youth Group is OPEN for general membership.  
If you, or someone you know is interested in participating 
please contact me via email (saverino@stbenedictnj.org), to 
introduce yourself and to get on the group roster. Also, please 
follow us on Instagram: st.bensnjyouthgroup 

KNITTING / PRAYING / CROCHETING 
 

Do you enjoy crocheting or knitting? The Angel Hands 
Ministry is looking to provide baptismal blankets and lap 
blankets to the parishioners of St. Benedict.   
Please contact Maria Franz at FRANZM630@gmail.com if 
you would be interested in assisting with this ministry.  
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Faith Formation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lori McCahill: Director of Marriage Ministry 
mccahill@stbenedictnj.org or 732-264-4712 ext.27 

 
 

 

USCCB Marriage and Family Pastoral Websites 
 

The "For Your Marriage" website offers 
practical help and advice whether you're 
seriously dating, engaged, or at any stage of 
married life. If you're planning a Catholic 
wedding, you'll find information on 
everything from choosing the music and 

readings to marrying someone who is not Catholic. On the 
homepage check out the Daily Marriage Tips, book reviews, and 
blogs by engaged and married couples. 

The "Marriage: Unique for a 
Reason" website is part of the Bishops' 
ongoing efforts to promote and defend 
marriage as the union of one man and one 
woman. It offers many educational 
resources for Catholics and others who want 

to better understand and articulate the Church's teaching on 
marriage. The website currently features five video 
resources: Made for Each Other, Made for Life, Made for 
Freedom, Made for the Common Good, and El Matrimonio: 
Hecho para el amor y vida (in Spanish with English subtitles), as 
well as FAQs about marriage, a library of Church teaching, and a 
regularly updated blog. 
 
 
 

  
Engagement and Anniversary Announcements  

The Marriage Ministry would like to celebrate all engagements and 
anniversaries for members of our parish. For newly engaged couples 
receiving the Sacrament of Matrimony at St. Benedict please send in 
a engagement photo and we will announce your wedding date in the 
bulletin. For couples celebrating a special anniversary please send in 
your wedding photo and we will announce your special anniversary 
in our bulletin. Please email all photos emailed directly to 
bulletin@stbenedictnj.org in a jpeg format. Please provide the date 
of your upcoming wedding or anniversary.                            
  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Never completed your Sacraments? 

Confirmation Class for Adults 

Grief Support Group 
This Peer Support group is for those grieving the death of a loved 
one. If you have lost a loved one, please join others who have also 
experienced a loss for a series of six sessions of information, 
mutual sharing and peer support in a spiritual, caring, and 
confidential setting. We invite you to participate, we are using  
The New Day Journal, A Journey from Grief to Healing.  The 
sessions will include time for readings, sharing, reflection and 
journaling.  
 

If you are interested in joining or would like more information 
about the group please contact Carol DeMuria at 
pastoralcare@stbenedictnj.org or call  732-239-2053,   

PRE-REGISTRATION is required. There is NO COST to attend. 

All communication will be kept confidential.  

Are you a baptized Roman Catholic, made your First 
Communion and are over the age of 18 and have not received the 
Sacrament of Confirmation?  Please consider joining us on 
Sundays after the 9:30 a.m. Mass. We welcome you and look 
forward to sharing this journey with you. The process is easy; 
this formation program is for you. Contact Carol Cesario at  
732-264-4712 ext. 24 for more information.  

GOT Faith QUESTIONS?  
 

RCIA might just be for you! 
 

RCIA is for someone who: 
· Is interested in becoming Catholic 
· Was never baptized 
· Was baptized in another Christian denomination 
· Is married to a Catholic and is interested in sharing 

their spouses faith. 
 

RCIA is time of exploration. We gather to discuss the truths, 
teachings, and practices of the Catholic Faith in an open forum, 
with sound presentations and lively discussions.  This process 
involves time not only for instruction, but also growth in the 
practice of the faith through discussion and prayer.  We meet on 
Sunday mornings over a cup of coffee!  

Perhaps, you are baptized Catholic but have not received the 
Sacrament of Eucharist and Confirmation? This is the place for 
you to grow in faith.  Remember, it is never too late to receive 
the sacraments.   

There are various members of the community on the RCIA team 
to assist you.  Please call Carol Cesario at 732-264-4712 ext. 24 
if you have any questions.   
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Plumbing, Heating & Cooling, Inc.

Since 1983
732-417-4444

Free Estimates • $25 Off Any Service
N.J. Plbg. Lic. #8411

115 Tindall Rd., Middletown, NJ 07748
Tel: (732) 671-1326  |  Fax: (732) 706-0702

info@pflegerfuneralhome.com • www.pflegerfh.com

 John F. Pfleger Sr.  Gregory W. Pfleger  Evan F. Pfleger
 (Founder)  (Owner-Inactive)  (Manager
   N.J. Lic. No. 4714)

Painting AND Repair
 Interior 
 Exterior 
 Powerwashing
 Specializing in 
 Older Homes

- Parishioner -
Free Estimates

732-616-9552

Alan Deeken

 ENVIRONMENTAL 
 MANAGEMENT 
 ASSOCIATES, INC.

www.emaenv.com
OIL TANK Removal & Installation

Mold Testing
732-919-0595

Hazlet • 1396 State Route 36 (Airport Plaza) • 732-739-4600

  Kids Eat Free!*
 Every Sunday & Monday,
 2 p.m. - close
 *Valid at participating restaurants.  Breakfast is just the
 See restaurant for details.  Beginning

For a limited time only at participating restaurants. Printed in the U.S.A. ©2011 Perkins & Marie Callender’s Inc.

Fire & Water - Cleanup & Restoration™
Aberdeen/Holmdel • 732-290-3170   “Like it never even happened.”

 

ALL FAITHS WELCOME
Christian Preschool with Family Involvement

Half-day or Full-day classes
for 2 1/2 to 5 year old children

732-566-9246
883 Highway 34, Matawan

PresbyterianNurserySchool.com

At the end of every seven years thou 

shalt make a release. Every creditor

 that lendeth ought unto his neighbour 

shall release it. (Deut. 15.1)

65 Main St. Keyport
732-264-3400 • Keyportlaw.com

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy under the Bankruptcy Code.

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

LIGHTHOUSE 
CIGARS

Airport Plaza 1346 HWY 36
Hazlet, NJ • 732-888-8118

4020 Route 9 South, Morganville, NJ
732-591-8800
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In-Home Senior Care

(732) 530-3636
697 Broad St., Shrewsbury, NJ 07702 

              Redbank-190.ComfortKeepers.com

Serving St. Catherine & St. Margaret Parish Since 2001

We provide all kinds of 
assistance. From 
personal care to light 
housekeeping we keep 
Seniors in their own 
homes and enable them 
to  live independently.

Fully  licensed 
and insured

In-Home Senior Care

(732) 530-3636
697 Broad St., Shrewsbury, NJ 07702 

              Redbank-190.ComfortKeepers.com

Serving St. Catherine & St. Margaret Parish Since 2001

We provide all kinds of 
assistance. From 
personal care to light 
housekeeping we keep 
Seniors in their own 
homes and enable them 
to  live independently.

Fully  licensed 
and insured

In-Home Senior Care

(732) 530-3636
697 Broad St., Shrewsbury, NJ 07702 

              Redbank-190.ComfortKeepers.com

Serving St. Catherine & St. Margaret Parish Since 2001

We provide all kinds of 
assistance. From 
personal care to light 
housekeeping we keep 
Seniors in their own 
homes and enable them 
to  live independently.

Fully  licensed 
and insured

In-Home Senior Care

(732) 530-3636
697 Broad St., Shrewsbury, NJ 07702 

              Redbank-190.ComfortKeepers.com

Serving St. Catherine & St. Margaret Parish Since 2001

We provide all kinds of 
assistance. From 
personal care to light 
housekeeping we keep 
Seniors in their own 
homes and enable them 
to  live independently.

Fully  licensed 
and insured

We provide all kinds 
of assistance, from 
personal care to 

light housekeeping. 
We keep seniors in 
their own homes 

and enable them to 
live independently.

Serving St Benedict Church since 2001

  Treating you like the first family we’ve ever served is what makes our service second to none.
  Traditional Funerals • Cremation • Preneed • Trust Funds
  361 Maple Pl. • Keyport • (732) 264-1352
  www.dayfuneralhome.com • email: dayfh@verizon.net
 Family owned & operated for 80 years  Michael DeBlasi, Jr., Manager, NJ. Lic. No. 4311

The PerfecT           GifT
Visit our Expanded Gift Dept. featuring: 

Vera Bradley • Precious Moments
Yankee Candles • Lenox China

Free Gift Wrapping for 
in-store purchases

Join our preferred Buyer Club for 
Great Savings

  HAZLET PHARMACY
  Family Owned & 
 732-264-3310  Operated Since 1959

 All Major Prescription Insurance Plans Accepted

 Free Delivery • We Bill Medicare
 Medical Supplies Department:
 Hospital Beds, Wheelchairs
 Crutches, Seat Lift Chairs,
 Braces & Supports

2874 State Hwy. 35 • Hazlet, NJ 07730 • www.hazletpharmacy.com

 Doreen DeMarco, ABR® SRES®

 Broker Associate
 963 Holmdel Rd, Holmdel NJ 07733

 Office: 732-946-3200
 Cell: 732-241-5015

 NJ REALTORS® Circle of Excellence Sales Award® 2014-2019 www.stgabrielsmausoleums.com | 908-208-0786

St. Catherine’s Mausoleum named after the Holmdel Church, 
formerly the Mission Church of St. Gabriel’s

549 Route 520 (Newman Springs Road) • Marlboro, New Jersey

 Payments can be made
 over 24 months with
 no interest charges.

St. Gabriel’s
Mausoleum Expansion

PHASE III CONSTRUCTION 
COMING SOON

127 Main Street Suite E, Matawan, NJ 07747

Christine Mullaney, DPT  •  Michael Mullaney, DPT, SCS

Physical Therapy • Sports Training • Sports Performance
732-970-4974  •  www.mullaneypt.com 
       mullaneypt  •  mullaneyassociates@gmail.com

Long-time St. Benedict Parishioners & Alumni

Circle of Excellence Award Recipient 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019

 Carissa Marshall
 Sales Associate

  Fox & Roach
  REALTORS®

111 Highway 35, Keyport, NJ 07735

CELL: 908-601-8487
OFFICE: 732-264-3456
carissa.marshall@foxroach.com
www.carissamarshall.foxroach.com
A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC
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 SILVANA 
 BUCKLEY, CRS

Parishioner of St. Benedict Church
In business for over 18 years
NJAR® Circle of Excellence 2012-2016, 2018 

998 Holmdel Rd., Holmdel, NJ
www.SilvanaBuckley.com • Eclare425@aol.com

Sales Associate

(732) 513-0385 CELL
(732) 946-9600 BUSINESS

(732) 946-3322

 Boglioli Family Owned and Operated
Serving the families of the parish

– Since 1981 –
 26 South Holmdel Road, Holmdel, NJ 07733

www.holmdelfuneralhome.com
William J. Boglioli, Owner and Manager

 N.J. License No. 3652

     Michael Pavone, Owner/Manager • NJ License #4556 
Angelica Pavone-Graziano • NJ License #4945

 

 3269 HIGHWAY 35 NORTH 
 HAZLET, NJ 

 732-203-9200
 www.shorepointfh.com

PREARRANGEMENT & PREPAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED BY PARISHIONERS
4 GENERATIONS OF CARING FAMILY SERVICE

REFRESH YOUR SPACE WITH COLOR
Hand Painted Murals for

Baby’s Nursery, Children’s Bedrooms
& Interior Spaces

PAINT PARTIES & LESSONS

732.996.7526 | colorforshore@gmail.com
Portfolio available:           colorforshore

Maryanne Mezzacappa, Parishioner

Color for Shore, LLC

COACHING - MAXIMIZE YOUR POTENTIAL
AUDITIONS • JURIES • LESSONS • PERCUSSION

info@katdaville.com • www.katdaville.com

KAT DAVILLE
Percussionist • Musician
Facilitator • Educator
848-565-0113

AFFORDABLE
PLUMBING

FAMILY OWNED and OPERATED
For all your plumbing needs

 Call - 732-441-7434
 Proud Vietnam Veteran

 Fully Bonded and Insured
 Daniel Forlenzo
 NJ  License #'s - 7998 &12985

ROZANE COINS
BUYING & SELLING  

U.S. COINS

VINCE • BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 347-672-8009

EASY
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

FAMILY
OWNED &
OPERATED

GUTTERS & TOPPERS 
SOFFITS/FASCIA 

CULTURED STONE & STUCCO 
DECKS • PORCHES & PORTICOS 

COLUMNS • SHUTTERS 
TRIM • SKYLIGHTS

732-577-9813 • Showroom: 420 Rt. 34, Colts Neck, NJ (Colts Neck Shopping Plaza)
www.majesticrenovations.com • Check Our Job Reviews: www.guildquality.com/majesticexteriors

FULLY INSURED    NJ Lic: 13VH0365990

C O M P L E T E  E X T E R I O R  R E N O VAT I O N S
R O O F I N G  •  S I D I N G  •  W I N D O W S  •  D O O R S

C O M P L E T E  E X T E R I O R  R E N O VAT I O N S
R O O F I N G  •  S I D I N G  •  W I N D O W S  •  D O O R S

C O M P L E T E  E X T E R I O R  R E N O VAT I O N S
R O O F I N G  •  S I D I N G  •  W I N D O W S  •  D O O R S


